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Father sat silently in his chair. His mind only half-perceived the texture of the leather lacing he rolled 
between his right thumb and index finger. He sat, and sat, and waited. The new leather cord binding 
the gray knitted gauntlet to his wrist at the end of his sweater-sleeve was a little longer than he was 
used to. The ends of the cord trailed past their knot, dangling over and around the back of his gloved 
hand. Beneath his distraction, Father acknowledged a reflexive gratitude for his many layers of hand-
constructed clothes. His underground chamber seemed especially chilly today. 

Or perhaps this room simply feels especially empty at the moment, he thought. 

Yes, his unexpected solitude comprised the most likely source for these restless impressions of 
chilliness. Father stared at the chessboard on the table in front of him, resisting the urge to get up and
request an update from the sentries regarding Vincent’s whereabouts. Instead, he sat where he was 
and worried about his adopted son. One moment, they had been enjoying an ordinary game of chess 
together, and the next moment, Vincent was racing out of the library as though yanked away by an 
invisible rope. Father had never seen him move so fast.

An hour after hurtling Above, Vincent was back within the Perimeter again. He had brought a Stranger
with him. He had guided her into the tunnel leading to the basement beneath a certain Central Park 
West apartment building. The sentries providing reports over the pipes may not have recognized her 
by sight, but Father knew all too well who the woman must be. Nine months ago, she had been his 
patient. She’d been no less a threat to the peace of their world at that time than she was now — a 
high-profile woman of elite New York society, a beautiful woman whose name and photograph 
appeared in newspapers, and whose absence from the world Above swiftly aroused official concern.

These facts stood in complete opposition to the first rule of life in their subterranean world: Don’t be 
noticed.

And yet Vincent loves her, Father thought, sorrowing. Love throws all rules and cautions to the 
wind… and heaven guard the hapless soul who tries to stand in its way.

He foresaw great suffering in store for his gentle, tenderhearted, strong-willed son. By extension, he 
also anticipated a renewed threat of suffering for the underworld his son cherished and protected —
and so too did he feel in his bones the danger of sudden loss for the creator of that world: for himself. 
Founderhood in the Tunnels, as with parenthood overall, truly constituted a risky enterprise. The work
of lifetimes had endeavored to minimize such risks. And Vincent, in just over three decades of life, 
had already suffered far too much.

Beyond the Gallery entrance to the library, a tall shadow glided past the opening in the rock.

Father stood and grasped his walking stick. With its aid, he hurried across the chamber. “Vincent?”

He received no answer.

What’s happened? Father thought, not liking this silence at all. He reached the Gallery passage just 
as Vincent was about to turn the corner out of sight at the western end. 



“Vincent!”

The shadow stopped walking.

Father approached. “Are you all right?” he asked more quietly.

“Yes,” came the muted answer.

Eyeing Vincent’s posture in sillhouette, Father thought, Prove it. Aloud he said, “Pascal relayed the 
news that… Catherine came Below with you.”

“Yes.”

Father took another step forward.

“Don’t come any closer,” Vincent warned. Then he added, “Please.”

Father stopped. Vincent was standing with his back to him, the folds of his long cloak descending 
from his shoulders like a concealing curtain. 

“What is it?” Father asked, more worried than ever.

Vincent made a small movement, trying to turn more completely away from the light of the candles 
glowing in their wall sconces—and by that dim light Father glimpsed Vincent’s left hand. The fur and 
claws of that hand were coated in blood and clotting gore. A faint current of air along the stone 
passageway puffed the smells of carnage in Father’s direction. If scent had colors, he would be 
smelling rusted-red and lightless black.

Father knew he was near enough that Vincent would be able to sense his apprehension without 
looking at his face. 

Father asked with as much steadiness as he could muster, “How can I help? Are you hurt?”

“I am…unhurt,” Vincent replied, barely above a whisper. “I need… to bathe. To rest.”

The physician’s soul ached to find itself unable to apply objective medical knowledge to the problem 
at hand. He knew a gaping wound when he saw one; alas, that such grave injuries were not always 
physical.

“If you need anything, I’ll be in the Library,” he said, matching Vincent’s confidential tone of voice. “I’ll 
wait for you there.”

“Thank you, Father.”

Vincent slipped away without further delay.

Father returned to the cavernous Library, feeling suddenly very tired. He decided to send word to 
William, asking the community’s cook to send in a tea tray from the Kitchen. Vincent’s appetite was 
always delicate after this type of— confrontation. Food would be the last thing he’d think to ask for, 
but the first thing his body would need.

Father tapped his request on the Hub Main with his stick, entrusting Pascal in the Pipe Chamber to 
relay the message, then he walked slowly back to the chessboard. He examined the positions of the 
black and white pieces. He believed he had the advantage, for once. The achievement held no savor 
for him.

How long has it been? he wondered. How long since Vincent has had to—? Two years, at least. Ever 
since the season when city politicians had last “updated” their policies for their treatment of homeless 
persons. Up in the streets, fear of arrest and detention had surged. A vaguely associated band of 
Streetfolk seeking refuge in the undercity infrastructure made an inopportune encroachment upon the
Tunnel community’s territory. They’d caught a sentry, Benjamin. There had been a fight. Benjamin 



was saved, and Vincent returned home the victor.

But, oh, the price he paid to purchase everyone else’s security.

He’s home, Father told himself. He’s home safe. He’ll regain his balance and we will talk. Blowing out 
a sigh, Father turned from the table and crossed to his desk, where a stack of books waited to be 
reshelved. He shook his head at his own mental phrasing. “Reshelving” occurred in this library only in
the loosest sense of the word. Nevertheless, it offered him an occupation more constructive than 
sitting beside his set of abandoned chessmen, twiddling a bit of leather between his fingers.

The books kept him busy until the tea tray arrived. A cup of peppermint tea and a pile of 
correspondence from friends and Helpers Above filled the remainder of an hour. Michael’s visit to 
collect a couple reference volumes for the literature class he was preparing to teach took up a second
hour. Father had been alone again for the space of time it took him to refill his fountain pen with black 
ink, when he heard a soft step on the lower stair.

He looked up. Vincent entered the chamber. His long golden mane curled in damp-dry locks around 
his feline face. His fresh set of patchworked clothing looked clean and orderly. He wore warm, soft-
soled boots on his feet. Father twisted the cap onto his pen and left the writing instrument on his desk
blotter.

“Shall I brew fresh tea?” he asked.

Vincent turned his head toward the teapot and inhaled. “No. Cool mint tea will be fine.”

Father went to the table and poured a cup for both of them.

Vincent resumed his seat across the chessboard from his father. He sipped his drink, his gaze resting
on the black chess pieces in front of him.

When he looked into Father’s eyes at last, Father asked, “Can you tell me what happened?”

“I felt Catherine’s fear. Her certainty of danger… and death.”

“Death?” Father repeated. 

He knew he was pressing into treacherous terrain. Existing custom between father and son allowed 
the greatest privacy possible for Vincent, and the gentlest degree of accountability for both of them. 
But these were strange, uncharted times in their lives. Father felt they must dispense with a few of the
usual ambiguities.

Vincent was silent for a long moment, considering, remembering. 

Then he answered, “The four men who attacked Catherine last year murdered a defenseless woman 
today. Then they lay in wait for Catherine. They tried to kill her too. I stopped them.”

“Dear God.” Father leaned closer. “Did these men hurt Catherine? Is she all right?” 

He knew the answer already. If Catherine had been seriously hurt, Vincent would have brought her at 
once to Father’s chamber, or to a Topside hospital. Still, Father needed to hear the words from 
Vincent’s lips. The underworld doctor’s memory thrust images at him of the delicate young woman he 
had stitched together last April. That poor child, ambushed a second time by these vicious, heartless 
predators—

Vincent said, “She fought for her life, but she’s safe now. I feel that she is resting in her apartment.”

“And you were not injured?”

“I was not injured in the fight.” Vincent held up one hand. Father noted abrasions, and the stain of 
iodine. “I scraped my hands breaking through a basement wall. I’ve treated the scrapes.”



Breaking through a basement wall.

Father squeezed his eyes shut, relinquishing his useless after-the-fact fear. Innocents, imperiled. 
Vincent, in danger. Their world Below, made more vulnerable to discovery than ever before, for 
Vincent must have come up from the Tunnels in a desperate rush, into the last of the January 
daylight. And nothing caught people’s attention faster than a dead body— nothing, that was, except 
five dead bodies. 

Opening his eyes, Father said, “I’m grateful you and Catherine are both returned safely home.”

Quietly, Vincent replied, “So am I.”

“Where did this attack upon Catherine occur?”

“A vacant brownstone in the Village.” 

Vincent sat studying his clean, abraded hands with an air that seemed both analytical and detached. 
His fingers gripped his teacup tightly. The winter’s growth of fur visible on his hands and wrists shone 
with the living luster of a beast in the prime of life. It was impossible to know for sure what he was 
thinking. 

Father turned his own gaze to those heavy, clawed hands, held out for inspection by candlelight. This 
must be a terrible first occasion for Vincent. If men in the world Above had died by those powerful 
hands before tonight, Father had no knowledge of it. Surely, his son would have told him, if such a 
thing had happened in the past. Surely.

Those wise blue eyes looked up at him, and into him. Father thought: Eyes like open windows into 
the soul of a devoted healer… and into the great, protective heart of a watchful guardian for the lost. 
Please, please, take care you do not lose yourself along the way. Whatever other consequences 
befall you, these four deaths Above make for a drastic new step in the wrong direction.

Father saw so much sorrow— so much comprehension— in Vincent’s eyes, he had to wonder how 
many of his unspoken thoughts Vincent had perceived through the deep empathy they shared. This 
same empathy, Father knew, was something that Vincent shared now with Catherine in a hithertofore 
unimagined configuration of love and longing. If nothing else, tonight’s events had proved that 
Vincent’s special means of connection to this woman ran deeper than it did within any other 
relationship Vincent had ever experienced.

And such evidence causes me to tremble for you, my son. Old memories echoed at the borders of 
Father’s consciousness. Memories of a world which would not care that Vincent killed to defend the 
defenseless. Father reluctantly recalled memories of great love and the equally great horror of its 
loss. Memories of the shimmering societal bubble in which Vincent’s newest friend lived and moved 
and had her being, an unforgiving sphere cycling through its nonnegotiable orbit. A dazzling, deadly 
foreign land. A world that offered myriad opportunities to the woman Vincent loved— and only pain 
and death to Vincent himself. Even if Vincent somehow escaped the heedless brutality of her world, 
what would happen when Catherine Chandler’s path inevitably led her out of Vincent’s reach? What 
then?

What then?

“Vincent… I’m glad you could protect her today, could save Catherine’s life. But you must know… you
must accept… your empathic ties to this woman…”

“Are still dangerous,” Vincent finished for him. “I know.” He lowered his eyes. “I know.” He drew a slow
breath and whispered: “She saw everything.”

Everything.



“And Father… I felt… everything.”

Pity for the young woman, and grief for his son, draped the chamber in imagined hues of gray and 
brown. The muted colors acquired the weight of a heavy shroud, blanketing Vincent’s confession in 
tragedy. Father reached for Vincent’s hand, mindful of scrapes, clasping that large paw tightly, feeling 
the slip of his glove over Vincent’s recently brushed red-gold fur. You felt her horror, her disgust and 
fear, he thought. The yawning gulf of the distance between your world and hers.

In the life he left behind thirty-five years ago, Father had known his own shades of a woman’s 
rejection. A woman he had loved. The wife he had loved. He knew the terrible emptiness of that 
chasm between the worlds.

Vincent set his teacup on the table and covered Father’s fingers with his free hand. Was he 
responding to his father’s pain? To his own? Father smiled sadly. To both our secret heartaches, he 
decided, watching the subtle expressions of heart and soul shine out from Vincent’s face.

Vincent continued, “But then, afterward… she came to me. Catherine took my hands. These hands. 
And she bade me stand up like a man… and go with her from that place.”

Father listened, and listened hard, his brown and gray emotions bleaching to pale blue in his mind’s 
eye. Awe had thinned Vincent’s raspy whisper into the softest hush of sound.

“She sees me truly, Father. She sees me. And she keeps placing her hand in mine.”

The miracle silenced both of them.

Father raised his enfolded hand, pulling Vincent near. He kissed Vincent’s knuckles, smelling soap 
and herbs, the metallic tang of the disinfectant, and the deep earthy musk of his son’s unique skin. No
blood, no viscera, no residue of this mortal coil — although he suspected Vincent would endure the 
scents of these things, or their memory, for many days and nights to come. He would have to endure 
publicly remembering the causes of these scents after Father informed the Tunnels Council of what 
had happened today. He would have to endure the knowledge that he had killed to save the life of this
woman he loved a second time.

I want you to be happy, Father thought. I want you safe from harm. Her grace is astonishing. But, 
Vincent, can it last?

He found Vincent’s pure hope that it could last— heartrending.

“Do you still intend to patrol the Tunnels tonight?” Father asked, breaking their sky-blue stillness.

“I do.”

Father nodded at the tea tray. “Try to eat something before you go.”

For the first time that evening, Vincent’s wide mouth curved into a shallow smile. He pressed Father’s
fingers and released his gloved hand. 

“I will.” 

His attention returned to the chessboard.

“It is a… calmer sort of battle… but I understand if you wish to abandon the game,” Father murmured.

Vincent’s answer was to move his knight into position to protect his queen.

Father did not have the heart to collect the sacrifice.


